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Gordon Craig To Give Phi Bete Address 
Minstrel Show Schedules Live TV Program in Roanoke 
Set WBDJ-TV * . . • To Speak on 
Sh T d Fraterntttes State Wil p 1. ow ues ay H . O'P . . son o tcy 
Washington and l&e's "Deevine aztn g tnton; Gordon Alexander Craig, one ol 

Comedy" Minstrel cast has sch~:duled Attt.tude Changes the nation's distinguished young his-
a live television performance on a torlans and prorel>tor or history at 
Roanoke station Tuesday afternoon. Prmceton Umversity, will speak on 

The program is s£>t for WDBJ- 8) BILL MILLER on "Woodrow Wilson and American 
TV (channel 7) al 3:30p.m. Tue~ny Although the opimons or the fr"1l- "'oreign Policy" at the annual Phi 
End men lke Smith, Steve Nach- ruitie:. on the Washington and Beta Kappa assembly in Lee Cluapel. 
man. Roger Doyle and Kelly Youn~ Lee cami)US concerning pnddling an April 12. 
will be featured, as well as the !our not final, there seemed to be a deft- The miliation of the 17 W:~shing-
girls rrom Hollins Colle~e appear- nlte change in attitude this week. ton and Lee students selected by 
ing in the Minstrel. Ac, r.u- as could be determined. lhl th11 scholastic society w1ll follow the 

Frank Parsons. W&.L D' rector or opintons run like this: seven house-
Publicity, will appear on the telcvi- fnvor the adoption of paddling or a 
sian station WSLS-TV (channel 10) status quo in the present system 
tomorrow between 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. which Includes paddling; seven 
Parsons will discuss the Minstrel hou.o;;cs votce disapproval of the prnc-
production with Jim Garrett, ma~tcr t ce; and three houses have not held 
o{ ceremonies of the •·saturday" meetings this week and no official 
show. opinion Is available. 

Both program1 are bern~ plnnned The- K11ppa Sigs almo•t <'1mplcte-
(or the promotion or the Mlnstrd'., ly abolished paddling this week. 
Holl'ns Colle~te performnnce, Wet!- l'hev have dderatrd nil paddlin~ 
nesday evening, March 21, said Andy tu thorily to the pledgemaster and a 
Greenman, Minstrel Publlcay D rec- ~pcctal committee has bf'en organized 
tor. fl mvesltgate all other aspects of 

Gordon Gooch, chairman or the haz.ing. The hOU"'e !>atd that the IFC 
sponsoring Student War Memonal '1ut: ~OU'tH£RN COLLEGIANS tunc up for th e la!>t three performance<; or the 1\-lin~trel Show. Left reprcsl•nlauve should carry a "no 
Scholarship Fund Committee, and., to right are Bimho Bailey, Harrison Stone, Frank II ,..~. Dun S tint and Dave Willard.-Photo hy Juhring paddling'' dects1on to the next Man-
Jack McQuiggan, director of the pro- dny IFC meeling. 

duction, will also appear on WBDJ- G s 1 T I d Other Houses 

~M~~e:~!a~~~h~~t~~~~ho!~ QVeffiQf tan ey Q fitfQ uce dl~~~~a~~:s~~:~~o~h~!t~~; 
Hollins Tickets 

Tickets for the Hollins performance 
are still on sale, mid Greenman. Some 
850 seats are available for the 8 p.m. 
show in Hollins Auditorium. and the 
price of the tickets will stay at $1.00. 
The Hollins appearance marks the 
first lime the show has been pro
duced outside of Lexington. 

Greenman said that tickets wlll be 
available at the door for W&L stu
dents who were unable to get lo 
see the production here this weekend. 

The production opened here last 
night, and the final stagings will be 
given in Lhe Troubadour Theater at 
8 p.m. today, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. to-
morrow. 

"The Deevine Comedy" is an orig
inal musical comedy based on a 
minstrel formaL It concerns four 
angels who become bored with their 
haloes and decided lo revisit Mother 
Earth with her many temptations. 
Many of the songs are original com
positions by Carol Hall, Sweet Briar 
sophomore, and Jim Lewi.s, W&L 
senior. 

W&L Seniors 
Get Service 
Assignments 

Washington and Lee seniors in 
advanced military training have re
ceived their service assignments from 
lhe Army for the period following 
their graduation. Thirty-five of the 
students have been assigned active 
duty for two years and reserve 
duly for four. Thirty-three student:. 
will enler for six months of service 
and seven and one-half years of 
reserve duty. 

or those men assigned two years 
acUve duty, five were assignl'd to 
the infantry, three to armor, 18 to 
artillery, one lo the englnecr corps, 
and two to the signal corps. Also 
among those assigned two years of 
duty were two men to the chemical 
corps, lwo in transportation, and one 
to the quartermaster corps. 

Of the 33 men assigned to six 
months of duty, 13 will scrv<' in the 
infantry, nine in the artillery, eight 
in armor divisions, two in the engi
neer corps and one in the quarter
master corps. 

Applications for these assignments 
were made last fall. After having 
been approved by the instructors, 
the requests were sent on to higher 
authorities to be acted upon. 

Southern Collegian Meets 
There will be a meeting or Ute 

editorial st.ali of the Southern Col
ltgian at 7 p.m. Monday, March 19. 
lo discuss plans !or th~ Spring 
Dance issue of hte magazine. 

Barkley at First Session, April 30 ::~~i~.~~:~~;!~I·~t~.: 
cision. The Delts don't have pad
dllng, but they don't want "to force 
any act.ion on the other houses." By DICK ANDERSON 

Virginia'!! Governor Thomas B. 
Stanley has accepted an invitation 
to be at the April 30 opening session 
or Washington and Lee's Democratic 
Mock Convention and introduce 
Senator Alben W. Barcley's keynote 
address. 

Senator A. Willis Robertson, Vir
l(inia senator and resident of Lex
ington, 1s also expected to be on 
hand for the two-day convention. 
Carl D. Swanson, convention chair
man, said today. 

Stanley and Robertson are among 
the first of slate and national Dcmo
cralic party leaders to express an 
interest in attending the convention. 
Swanson said that he expected sev-

l't1embers or all 48-state delegations 
and :.ix territorial delegations for the 
1956 Democratic Mock Convention 
were pOl>tcd today by the Conven
tion Steering Committee. 

Li~olb have been placed on the ODK 
bull<'lin board in front or Payne 
llaJI, on the Law School bulletin 
board in Tucker llnll, and on the 
Co-op bulletin boa1·d. 

Swon<;on said 990 names were (Ill 

the lbt and that ever~ member of U1e 
Wa.;binfC(on and Lee Student Body 
was either on a state delegation or 
on the NlafT of the com·ention. 

The t'hairman of each s late delega
tion will receive a copy or the list 
ne.,.t week nftc.>t· more copies have 
been min1cographed. 

er:~l Virgmia Democrntic Congres.'i
men also to be pr~cnt for the con
vention proceedings. 

Stanley's introduction nnd Bark
ley's keynote address will be made 

Two jazz Bands 
Play Here Tonite 

Tht• combined talent of the Shen
andoah Stompers and a new Wash
UJJtlon und Lee Modern Jau Quorlct 
will he prc:.entcd in the Lyric Thea
ter at 11:30 p.m. today. 

The DDneland-Modern Jazz Con
cert ha!l been S<'t Cor 11:30 to folio\\ 
up the second performance of the 
1956 Minstrel Show. 

The Modern Jaz.z Quartet in
cludes Billy Ray, piano; Buddy 
Guthrie. alto ~x; Jot. Amato, drums; 
and Davt> Poteet, has:;. H:~rry Mo~e~ 
who origmated the Idea, said the 
Shenandoah Stampers arc under tht' 
direction or Dave Wlll::~rd and Harry 
Burt. 

Tickets will be sold al the door. 
Admission is Sl per· pcl'l>on. Dates will 
be udmillcd free. 

nl the .opening session of the Con- ~ by u ciOS<.' vote after a spHt developed 
vention at 4 p.m. April30 in Doremus between the Democratic forces led 
Gym. following a 2 p.m. convention by Senator Harry Byrd and the 
parade. "Young Turk" wmg of the party. 

SUmley was electtod Governor in The 64-year-old native Virginian 
195-t, following one of the mol>t hotly was born .in Spencer, Va., and was 
contested gubernatorial elections in educated m the public schools of 
Vit·ginia history. Stanley defeated Henry County and at the Eastman 
Republican Ted Dalton, o( Radford, Bu:.tnt'ss College in Poughkeepsie, 

Ft. Lauderdale 
Will Prohibit 

New York. 
He was elected to the Virginia 

House of Delegates in 1930 and 
served lhet-e until 1946. Re was a 
member of the Governor's Advisory 
Board on lhe Budget during that 
ltme and was Speaker of the House 

Student Abuses in 
1942

' 
1944

' and 
1946

. 
Following this, he was elected lo 

Zeta Beta Tau voted against pad
dling and a fraternity spokesman 
said they have not had paddling 
ror over five years. 

Sigma Alpha Epsllon has paddling 
hut they have not had a house vole.> 
yet. The decision will be left to lhe 
house president al the next JFC 
meeting. 

Bela Thela Pi has paddling but 
they are taking no definite stand on 
what the IFC should do. 

Sigma Nu plans to keep paddling. 
a spokesman said. 

Phi Dt'lta Theta reported that they 
have no paddling anu that any 
change would not allecl them. They 
are also leaving a final decision up 
to the house president. 

Lambda Chi also \'oled against 
(Continued on page rour) 

Due the number or college students Congress in November, 1946, to filJ 
commitf ing acts of destruction. tres- an unexpired lerm rrom the 5th 
pa!<Sing. and illegal use of public Congressional District. He was re
property, the City of Fort Lauderdale elected twice before leaving the 
has passed an ordinance controlling House or Representatives in 1952. 

ch · d h 'fi d th Senator Robertson was born in C l l Ed su actions an as notl e e 0 one gar Univer:;ity of thls. Martinsburg, W. Va., in 1887, and re-
The letter. arrivinl! Monday (rom ctHved his B.A. and LL.B. degrees 

the Fort Lauderdale Apartment rrom the Unlv~rsity of Richmond. Will In p ct 
House Association, said "the students In 19-15 he rt'Cetved an honorary S e 
who refuse to cooperate and abide LL D. degree from Richmond And 
by Ulis ordinance will be referred was 'l tmilarly honored at Washington ROTC April 19 
lo local law enforcement personnel, and Lee in 1950. 
ar_re~ots will ~ made, and . the press He began practicing la~ in Buc.na CoiQnel Thoma:; l Edgar, Prorcs
wrll be perm1llcd to publish n:uncs v:sta m 1908 and served m Lhe V1r- sol· of MHHarv Science and Tactic~ 
or the students, as well as the schools gmra State Senate !rom 1915-22. at Ohio State. Univen;ity, will ht'ad 
they attend and the frntcrnal organ- I From 1922 to 1928 he was Common- th ROl'C t ' bo d C th 
lzahon to w IC t cy muy belong.'' ~·t .l t omcy or oc rl ge annual ~teneral inspection of the . h ' h h lth Alt r R kb 'd I <' mspec ton ar or e 

Ordinance Prohihitluu1- oun y. . Washington and Lee ROTC branch 
. . After scrvmJ.( m the Hoube or on April 19. 

The ordinance mcludt>s the proh1- Rl•presentatives rrom 1933 to 1947 
bltion of (1) playing ball on the ru; Conj!ressmM (1·om the 701 Dis
public and ?rivate bc:achcs. (2) fish- trict and a:. a Represcntative-at
tnll on puhhc beaches between 9 a.m. Lar~tc. tho Lexington Senator wus 
and 6 p.m., C3) Opt>rating motor ve- decu.'ii to the U. S . Stnate in 1946 
hicles on beaches, (4) diHobing or to fill out the w1cxpircd term or the 
chnngln~ In n moving vehicle or on latl! Senator Carter E. Glass. lie was 
the beaches, (5) throwmg trnsh on redcctcd to the.' Senate in 1918 and 
the hearhes, streets. stdewnlks and 195·1 
lots, and (6) picmckmg on the public -------------
h<'achc:. except in designuted areas. 

Emphasis was also }!laced on tht:: 
prohibition or drinking ulc:oholic bt\'
eragc, on tht.> public beach or in 
th<' pul,lic picnic art>as. Fires at~ 
not to be huilt except in designated 

Senior Interviews 
Posted by Farrar 

spots. Tlw Burrow~> Corporation will be 
Buthinll while nude. the use of n•pr~sented on thP Washtn'llon :~nd 

abusive or lndec~nl language and Lt>t! campu.~ on Mnrch 20 and sen
the usc of public beaches while un- tort. graduating in June are asked 
der the mflucnce of intoxicants nrc to conlact As.-.lstant Dean James Far-
al:,o prohibited. rar for appointments. The represen-

.. Catcb-all" Section l.'llt\C i!i from their sales deparllnent. 

A ''cntch-all" section of the ordi- On Wednesday, March 21, a rep-
nonce labeled "Disturbinl( Pence on rc~entative from the Slate Planners 
Public Bench" says that no pen.ons llank of Richmond will visit lhc 
mny cause any disturbance or dis- W&L campus. 
order on the beaches. ' 'Any person Thr General Electric Corporation 
who refus<'S, when commanded by a w II be rtpresmlcod here Thursday, 
police officer of the city, to leave the March 22 and th£' Corning Gin's 
pui.Iic beach immediately, shall be Company wiJJ be rcpre~ented on the 
gu1lty of otn offense for rcfu!ial to nex~ day. The mlerview:; for the 
obey the order or command of n po- Corninl! Glass Company will he ror 
llce offir<'r, and deemed to be a rioter I lllUd(•nt!: mtcrl':>lc>d in ~al<'s and per-
or di5turbcr of the peace." &onncl. 

The: other mcmbtr of the board 
"ill I e :mnounced at a Inter dale. 
Colonel Chnrle-> E. Coull•!>. PMS&T ot 
Wafhington and Lee, said today. 
Coat~ said lhnl Lhc board to 

mspc.ct the \V&L unit will also in
spect olher ~chools in this vicinity 
durrn~ the sume week. The inspcct
tnl( team w11l not only review the 
Corp Day parade but will also at
lt'nd . everal or the ROTC classes. 

Thl• 11nnual PrcsJdcnt's Day pro
gram. honoring the prt'!O>idenl or the 
Univenslty. will be held this year 
on May 9, Coatt'~ also announced. 
Prestdent Franci:; P Gnint'S will be 
on hand Cor the rcv1ew nnd will 
award trophte!l and mt'dals to lhi.~ 
year'<~ out:.tnndmg members or the 
ROTC corps. 

The Gaint's Guard, preci!>ion dr11l 
team of the ROTC deportment, has 
several nctiv1lics plnnncd for the r<'
matnd<'r or the spring. Guard Com
mander Ted Kerr said the group 
would take part in th~ Apple Blos
som Festival in Wmche- ter and will 
al!;o attend a parade in Arlington, 
Vn. 

ThE' Guard will also b<' [{'atured 
m tlw parndt> ht'lrl hrfor£' th~ Mock 
DentOl'r&tic Convenllon at W&L on 
April 30. Arter tht> parade 1t wrll 
1\. sumt• the duty or guard at the 
doo~ of the convention hall. 

tnlk. The mitiotion ceremonies and 
a banquet will be held at 6 p.m. 
that evening. 

Professor Craig joined Princeton's 
history department in 1941 and nine 
years later-alter lwice interrupt
ing bis career for public service
was advanced to a full professorshlp. 

Valedictorian or the Princeton 
Class or 193G and late a Rhodes 
Scholar at Oxford University, he at
tracted attention in this country and 
Europe with the publication of his 
most recent work, "Politics and the 
Prussian Anny, 1640-1945." 

CoiJaborating Editor 
He was collaborating editor {or 

"Makers o£ Modem Strategy: 1\fill
tary Thought rrom MachiavelLi to 
Hitler'' and with Felix Gilbert edited 
"The Diplomats" from 1919 to 1939. 

FoUowing World War II, Professor 
Craig served as Chairman of the 
Editorial Board or the Princeton 
University Marine Corps History 
Project, which in 1951 published 
the unique volume, "The U. S. Ma
l'ines and Amphibious War." 

Earlier during the war he served 
a~ a consultant with Lhe Office of 
Strategic Services as with the Special 
Divi:;ion or the Department of State. 

"lnSJiiri.ng Lecturt>r" 
Rated by Princeton undergraduates 

as one of the University's "most in
spiring lecturers" nnd a frequent lec
turer at the.' National War College, 
Professor Craig in lOt-t was co- au
thor of "The Second Chnncc: Ameri
ca nnd the Peace" and four years 
later was an editor of "'The Search 
for a Prmciple of Authority m Eu
rope 1715-Present." 
Crai~ was Visiting Professor of 

German Hi.slo1·y at Columbta Uni
vcr:;jly In 1947-48 and Visiting Pro
fcs..,or of Diplomatic History at the 
same in!itllution In 1949-50. In 1952 
he was invited to give the Wehstcr 
Mcmol'ial Lt!cture ut Bryn Mawr 
College and in 1951-52. while on 
Leave from the Un1\len.ity, w,ls a 
member of the Institute for ror Ad
avnced Study ot Princeton. 

Coif Elects Three Students 
To Membership Listing 

Three law :.tudenl:! were elected 
to the Washinvton and L<>c Unlver
r.ity Order of the Coif for· maintain
ing graduahon ltveragc-. m the upper 
ten per cent or their clo:;scs. 

Those named thi.s yenr are Bt'v 
Stephenson, Ed Ellis and George 
Wlll>on. Election of the new mcm
btrs was ht'ld Match 15. 

Thl.! officers !or the next year are 
the following: Prorc~sor E. M. Fario:, 
president, and Pro£1.-ssot· \\'IIIn•d J 
Ritz, secrelary-lreaJ>urcr. · 
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W ashingto11 aud Lee Cottfidential 

tTrue Story' of Gymnasium Told; 
Campus Bearing Pleases Donor 
8 \ IIARRY !\lOSES 

and ELLIOTr JOFFE 
In view of n11 the late articles 

about Doremus Gymnasium we 
thought that you might want to 
know the true story concerning our 
athletic building. It has been stated 
that bccnusE' of the courteous efforts 
or a student. (!Vtn bcforc the Stu
dt nt Sen• ice Society wos in existence, 
Washington and I.A!'e obtamed its 
Thts is the way 1t really happened: 

(The scene is a college campus 
in Lexmgton. A well-dre;sed gentle
man approaches a student who has 
JUSl come from class.) 

Doremus: Pardon me young man, 
I wonder if you would give me a 
little anformalion. 

Student (snappang to attention): 
Certmnly ~lr, what can I do for you? 

Doremus: I was passing through 
and wa!l attracted by your beautiful 
campus. 

Student (interrupting): I'll be glad 
to show you around, if you wish 
sir, since my next class isn't until 
1600. 

Doremus: 1 hear you have quite a 
history of tradition here. 

Student; Yes sir, we are proud to 
be associated with that great South
em Ctvll War general who fought 
so gallant.ly for the rebel cause. 

Doremus: l've heard much about 
your architecture. But where are 
your Greek columns? 

Student: Oh no sir, we have 
Gothic styhng. Jt fits in more with 
the atmosphere of the school We like 
to place ourselves back in ancient 
times, medieval of course. 

Doremus: Very inter('Stmg. Let's 
see some more. 

(For the next hour Doremus is 
shown the rest of the campus by 
the courteous young student. We 
now find Doremus saying goodbye 
lo the student in the center of the 
campus.) 

Doremus (puzzled by the orderly 
column oi students who are forming 

Garlic and Sapphires: 

m hne on the campus): Thanks very 
much for your help. You're a fine 
young lad. By the way, one thing 
has troubled me. I've heard about 
your conventionul dress here, but 
don't you think you're carrying jt a 
little bit too far. 

Student (puzzled, but jokingly): 
Oh no, sir, we all enjoy wearing 
the same outfit. 

Doremus: I've been so impressed 
by your patience and Irito!ndliness 
that I've decided to donate a gym 
to the school. 

Student (protestingly): But sir, we 
already have a gym. 

Doremus· Nonsense, my boy, 1 ad
mtre your humility, but don't try to 
put me off. I'll see the school re
cetves my personal check In the 
mornang. (He adds jokingly) Say 
hello to General Robert E. Lee for 
me. 

Student (convmced that Doremus 
is completely off hiS rocker): All 
right, 1 will sir. (ln sotto voice to 
himself) He must mean General 
Stonewall Jackson 

(With that, he cllmbed Into htS car 
and gazed back at the school.) Looks 
just like West Poant. he mused. 

~Hers to the Authors 
RecenUy we received a letler from 

a Sem gul telling us enthusiastically 
about a night she spent on the fool 
bridge some weeks ago. It seems she 
had such a delightful evening that 
she wrote thts verse an commemor
ation of the event. 

To be sung to the t.une of "The 
Great Ps·etender"). 
h stretches wide across the Maury, 
And on it marches the band with 

flags unfurled. 
The day •s cold and there m all its 

glory 
Stands the longest non-suspenston 

Cool bridge in the world. 

That's all. 

Fraternity Loyalty Needs Probing; 
Carr Questions Caskie's Column 
By CLAY CARR 

Notes to Ma.x: One, you said, 'he 
has never made clear to me what 
is organically wrong with conform
ing.' 1 said (in my last column), 
'Conformity itseU is noL a positive 
evil. . . . It becomes a postive evil 
when it is fot•eibly Impressed on 
everyone.' I made lhe same point 
four columns ago. I am no~ attack
ing conformity-just bovine con
formity. 

Two, you referred to 'the necessity 
or a certain amount oi personal con

formity.' 1 said (ln 
my last column), 
'For most people
and most of the 
students here-It 
(conformity) is 
the only way lhey 
will ever get any
thing resembling a 
set of values.' 
Same point. (our 
columns ago. 

Three, you said, 
CARR 'The inner-direct-

ed pen.on is on 
the numcric:al decline, ... making 
( them) ... relics or the past.' You 
would make relics of Roosevelt. 
Picasso, Shoenberg, Stalin, TIUich, 
Hitler und Mu550lini? Il might be 
woi'Ul the note that the last two 
rose to power and destruction be
cause their followers blindly con
formed to their bombastic pro
nouncements. 

But now to the column proper. The 
ancient Roman swore alleglence to 
family, country and God, as does 
the modern Boy &:out. In the Im
mediate situation of W&L, this 
might be more adequately phrased 
as loyalty to fraternity, to univer
sity, and to God. I would like to 
take the next three columns and set 
down my own Ideas on these-per
hap.:; even ln a positive way. 

First, let me make a gC!neral point. 
None of the three phrases refers to 
loyalty to o parbculnr inshtubon 
as much ns loyalty lo a set of val
ues-or ideas. Consequently, I shall 
talk primarily In terms of values and 
ideas. 

Frutenuties Profaned 
To paraphrase Keats, fratemtties 

are too often profaned. But there 
seems to be one question too seldom 
asked~ What is the ultimate value o! 
the fraternity? 

If we examine the name, this val
ue seems to be 'brotherhood' -a most 
hackneyed term. Let me develop 
my own idea or what this brother
hood &hould be. 

I take brotherhood lo mean a very 
personal inter-dependence or one 
pcn.on on another. This means mu· 

tual reS)X!ct nnd understandmg: mu
tual acceptance; a desire of each for 
the other's welfare; m sociopsycho
logtc:ial terms, the highest deveolp
ment of the desire to be accepted, 
to be In the in-group; in Christian 
terms, the intense development of 
understanding and cooperation in a 
small group. 

Plftc:e of Security 
A fraternity should be a place 

where each member is secure-where 
he accepts and is accepted. It should 
bring out in him both his personal 
strivings and mculcate a sense of 
group life. There a student should 
learn to lead where he has th.e po
tential. to follow where he does not
and to learn the all-important social 
virtue of the right compromise. 

Okay, don't say it- I know that this 
picture Is hopelessly idealistic. Re
mem~. I'm talking in tcrm.c; of 
Ideals, not actual fraternities. Be
sides, what I have just said probably 
appears In most of the rituals on 
campus. 

The question Is: How well do we 
live up to our ideals, nnd where do 
we reject them? 

Happy Limitation 
Because we have the happy limi

tation of bemg human. our frater
nities are far from being perfect. 
Often they are the means of incul
cating mass values at the expense 
of individual personality, They seem 

• grounds of social evaluation
the subJeCtion of the Individual lo 
the type. They promote stereotyped 
personality interaction. They are too 
much a meeting grotand for various 
warrtng cliques, and the locus of the 
'sure I like him, buL .. .' 

Al their best, they promote Indi
vidual initiative for the group. They 
present a fertile bed for the train
ing of leadership. They always teach 
the lessons of living with com
promise. They provide the basis of 
lasting friend~hip and a til(hler per
sonal attachment that is possible even 
on the bn::.is of a small univen.ity. 

Defender of Status Quo 
Jn my vauge way, I have been 

leading up to th.is poanl. We tend 
almost always to be defenders of the 
status quo, and confuse our particu
lar fraternity, and its particular 
Idiosyncrasies wslh the idea 'frater
nity.' 

This is why such blllemess is 
aroused when there is an occasional 
attack on U1e fraternity system. As 
fat as I know, all those who have 
attacked the present system (faculty 
and sludl!llts alike) are in favor o( 
fraternities. They just don't happen 

(Contlnu~d on pa&fe four) I 
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Fraternities Take Up the Cross 
At Monday's Interfraternity Council meeting, IFC Presi· 

dent Sid Kaplan asked all house presidents to discuss rhe pos· 
sibiliry of eliminating paddling and lessening Hell Week 
severittes. 

Each year, following (and sometomes precedmg) tnitiatton 
week, columnists and editors ram and rave about wiping out 
Hell Week. And each year something is done. The activities 
are not abolished altogether but either the week is shortened, 
a pare of the activities lessened, or some other small facet is 
declared "unfavorable for the University." 

The sorrow of it al11s that after a few weeks have passed, or 
perhaps as late as two or three weeks before the next Hell 
Week, all these efforts are scrapped. Unfortunately, such ac· 
tions, no matter how conscientious they may seem in their 
founding, prove furile not long afterwards. 

We are still advocates of the entire abolition of H ell Week. 
Ocher colleges and universities have done away with all haz
mg-generally, tn one fell swoop-and we can sec no reason 
why chis cannot be done here. 

But, the students protest that no one can abolish this 
"tradition" through legislation. "It must be eliminated, if at 
all, slowly,'' they say. 

This week several individual fraternities abolished paddling 
or placed all paddling in the hands of the pledgemaster. An 
opinion concerning rhe severittes of Hell Week (paddling and 
overnight trips in particular) has been gathered. And the whole 
topic of "what co do" is again being tossed about with no little 
amount of sincerity. 

We hope that what is accomplished thas year will approach 
some semblance of permanence. The fraternities seem to be 
making these regulations and restrictions themselves. This is 
as it should be. 

We hope they do not stop here. Instead, we hope they will 
look ahead with a clear and open mind and see what could 
happen if they do stop. ------

Fort Lauderdale: A Warning 
On the front page you will find a rather stringent listing 

of rules (a partial listing of the more pertinent regulations) 
which the Caty of Fort Lauderdale has been compelled to adopt 
for what may be termed "self preservation." 

Very naturally chis Southern resort considers the collegiate 
vacation time an imporrant and valued part of their over-all 
Winter season. Of course the Chamber of Commerce hopes 
that many Washington and Lee studencs will secde on their 
beaches and an their restaur:mcs and hotels for the holidays. 

However, since a small number of visiting studentS com
mit aces of "delinquency and vandalism" it has become neces
sary for the resort ''fathers" to deal more drastically with the 
offenders now than they have been in the past. 

The letter from the Apartment H ouse Association and 
the copy of the new ordinance which arrived here early this 
week must not be overlooked. We do not care to chink that 
Washington and Lee students have had any part of che activities 
described in the correspondence in past seasons. Y ec, we do 
not want anyrhing of thi$ sort to occur this year. 

The rules are tough. They very probably will be rtgidly 
enforced. Let's keep the Universaty's name from appearing in 
the local Florida newspapers under circumstances described in 
the ordinance. 

Democrats Catch Their Breath 

Miller Gives Ike Brief Reprieve; 
Discusses Liberalism in U. S. 
By BILL !\tiLLER 

The regular column which delights 
the Republicans or Democrats for 
Eisenhower will not appear this 
w~.-ek. Instead, to further arouse the 
minds or the students toward poli
tics ond political theory, a general 
article on Liberalism as a move
ment in American politics will be 
run. 

There seems to be a general dis
satisfaction among many-Republi
cans in general-in respect. to Liber

nhsm. Ever since 
the New Deal and 
F. D. R.'s "politi
cal soup," any 
mention of liberal 
policies and pro
grams has been 
looked down on 
with a certain de
gree of distaste. 

From the New 
Deal on the lib
eral program has 

!\liLLER been almost sy-
nonomous w I t h 

sorialiw. Liberalsm has been termed 
radtcaJism. Yet In spite of all this, 
liberal programs are here to stay 
and no one can avoid them. Politi
cal parties as well as businessmen 
can no longer adhere to laissez faire 
pnnciples. 

There IS a large amount oi dis
sention on what Is meant by Liber
alism. What is "radical" to one mind 
may be "conservative" to another. To 
give the Negro his civil rights in the 
South is radical to the Southerner 
and conservative to the Northerner. 

For this reason we find a wide 
division In the ranks of the Liberals. 
Once one becomes a Liberal the 
question is how far Liberal he is. 

New Deal 
Perhaps the quickest way known 

to man to find out who is a Liberal 
is to ask the person In doubt what 
his views are on the New Deal. An 
answer to this question will run 
something like this: (1) "greatest 
movement In American history'' or 
(2) "a proslltution of American 
rights" or (3) "what is the New 
Deal?" On getting one of these an
swers, the questioner knows his 
whole political philosophy il he 
has one. 

A working knowledge Cor or 
against. the New Deal can make one 
a recognized political genius in his 
fraternity. U you don't believe this, 
try it! 

In general, Liberalism holds to the 

CONCERT GUILD MEETING 

Members of the Governing Board 
of the Washington and Lee Concert 
GuUd and faculty representatives 
of the Guild wUI meet next Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. in the Anderson Music 
Room in McCormick Library. 

i++++++++++++++++++++++i 

i SPEEDY SERVICE t 
+ on : 
•• t all makes of cars + 
: i t Wheel Alignment f Body and .Fender Repairs + 
: GENERAL REf'AIRS i 
i Cars called for and deliveredt 
+ + 

i BAKER i 
+ • 
i Ford Sales : 
+ + 
: Your Friendly Ford Dealer : 
+ in Lexington + 
+ + 
: Phone 139 i 
++"'"'"'-: .. z.·~++++++"'+++++++++ 

theory that one man's political, re
ligious, and eoonomlc rights end 
where another man's begin. 

Anyone who hopes to enter poli
tics or lo understand the workings 
of politics must have a basic know
ledge of liberal politics. 

The time has passed when one can 
shove off the term "Liberalism" and 
get away wlth il "The next step is 
Communism" is the defense of an 
imOOcile and will be looked on as 
such by others who hear it. 

Letter lo the Editor: 

Talking in Library Is 
Annoying Students; 
Kressler Wants Halt 
Editor, The Rinr-tum Phi 
The Friday Edition 

Dear Sir: 
The decline or the speaking tra

dition seems to be a lopic of great 
concern lo a number of tradition
minded gentlemen on the campus. 
Surely their rears are unfounded 
though, as a visit to lhe McCormick 
Library any week night would con
vince them. 

Seriously, the situation Is deplor
able especially In view of the fact 
that the students themselves, through 
the Student Library Committee, are 
responsible for controling the use 
of library facilities. The main read
Ing room is practically useless dur
ing "rush hours" for any work that 
requires concentration and even the 
cloisters behind the stacks are fre
quently the scene of bull sessions, 
the reverberations of which are ef
ficiently conducted to all levels by 
the steel super-structure of the 
butldlng. 

A drastic improvement in the situ
ation would be realized il conversa
tions in the working areas were made 
as brief and quiet as possible, and 
extended conferences, as well as ra
dios, moved elsewhere. 

Since the library is the only place 
many men have to study, fraternity 
houses being notoriously poor for 
the purpose, il would seem just and 
fitting that we remember, in true 
traditional spirit, that consideration 
for others is the hallmark of a 
gentleman, Washington and Lee and 
elsewhere. 

JIM KRESSLER 

Ed. Note: How true. Soley to clari
fy a minor poinl, we'd like to point 
out that the Student Library Com
mittee has no authority to control or 
supervise the behavior of students 
in the University libraries. In the 
long run, the only answer to this 
problem lies ln the sell-control of 
the individual student. 

Robert E. Lee 
H otel 

FEATURING 

Banquet Facilities 
Spee.ially Prepared 

Charcoal Steaks 

STEV E' S DIN E R 
Established 1910 

GOOD FOOD 
HOURS 

6 a.m.-1 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday--6 a.m.-2 a.m. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: If you want good food : 
• • . ' . • its • 
• • 
~ The College Inn i 
• • 
: We S pecialite in I tali an Dishes : 
• • 
: 8 North Main Street Phone 9038 : 
: 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.-Every Night : 

: Combo: Friday Night Dancinr-8 to 12 : 

• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Stickmen Scrimmage Tomorrow· Golf Team Opens Baseball Team To Meet Marines; 

B ·1 · d . 'March 22 With Pitching Is Team's Strong Spot al ey, Johnson N arne Captal ns J\Torthern Lllinois D' pitc colt! weather and pooriJll'tlCtice games With the Marines at 
1 -, ~ gi'OUnd condiUorL'I, Coach Bill Me- Parris Island on April 2, 3, and 4. 

h •t C H LeB W th h 11 11 Cnnns' haschnll ~nerals hnve bc't!n Cu .• ch McCann will then have a The Blue and White ten meets 
their first outside competition on 
Saturday as they scrtmmdge the 
Univers.ily of Virginia. On the fol
lowing Saturday, the Cavaliers will 
come to Lex.ingt.on for another 
scrimmage. 

defense are Dick Johnson and Carl 
Bailey, both of whom were starters 
on last year's team. The third man 
will be Tom Moore who was the 
number four defenseman last year. 

.B
sopll oCamore .unl doT eMnryrti urnt' d armth lwt ctha eGor lfals n~ Y dcor,ne; gr>~~ll! through grudmg spring prac- chance to dcu.:&mine who will get 

1 span an om a n or o an w1 , e earn ll> rca ymg · d . . d f · 1 · 1 D 'd th r Bob M H Shift its l£ C th li L t h M h tlce con 1honmg pcno or two a :;lartmg ro c m t 1e av1 son game. Alf grou~ ;.ck Cha t enry. y 2~ e or t r:,: m:u~ ion arc v.<.-ckl'. The turnout numbered 35, ten A change from last year'li line-
.. e!} than lol gh dA:'~I· Ill ha li agalns o cr:" . U\0 s. or whom are returning ltttermen. up wlll r.ec Dom Flora playinf[ the 
.nnO er u .. ......, on w ve The boys are shll m the Quahly- 1 

The starting lineup bas not been 
decided upon by Coach Gene Corri
gan, but is just a problem of what 
units to play, not of individuals. 

Midfield Strong 
The starting midfield unlt has not 

been chosen yet and the problem 
has been intensified by the excellent 
work of the first two units. The 
starling nod could go to the all 

to be made by Corrigan as to what lng rounds of 72 holes, with 5~ The firsL_ game with Davidson on ou.tfll:ld w1th Ca Couch, while Dick 
attack to start. The group of Dick holes already havtng been played. April G wtll be preceded by three Bl I den fills. in at shorLst~p. Center 
Moore, Dave Noble and Dick O'Con- The rcmaming holes should be field . 15 r.ttll open while ~lther 
nell has shov.'ll great scoring poten 1 cd b Sat d d lh th lo Charill Broil or Don Monnc w11l get 
tiallty as has the one o£ Ned Pendle- P. ay .

11 
Y urt ay,ntncl len e w Netmen Meet Kenyon tht~ nod at ~econd. At third base 

- &1X w1 move m o rna 1 P ay. ·u b J h T 
~on.rd Joel Bernstein and Dick White- The team is bolsLcred by lour On Upper Courts March 3 0 WI c 

0 
n umcr. 

,, 1 Coach McCann figures the team's 
· veterans three of whom played on . . h h f 1· th h Slated for starling positions on the 

Trackmen To Begin Specializing 
In Individual Events This Week 

The attack has been bolstered by lasL • , So them Conference Tcnnu coach BtU Ch1pley recently strcngt t us ar to 1e in e pite -
the return or Dave Nichols, who has ch year_~. t u H . dmg the announced an important change in ing. He will be relying hcav1ly upon 
been unable to come out until now ampi~IIS ~ e~. ~ Tedd the varsity tennu schedule. The captam Dick Skolnik, Joe Knakal, 
due to a back injury. Nicho~s. who ~:~~ w~o wa/~!~~e~ Cor:uerenc~ nettcra will inaugurate their sea.son Buddy Dey, who recently reteurned 
was a starter on last years team, . d1 ldual }Uun . In t here on the upper courts agamst from the service, and freshman Dick 

Track coach Norm Lord announc
ed today that his trackmen will all 
end their general group workouts, 
and each man will begin to concen
trate on his own particular event. 
Coach Lord also announced that Dick 
Miller will be in charge o! weight 
events, Charlie Harrington will 
supervise the jumpers, and Lord will 
direct the runners. 

La.st year's track team was a big 
disappointment, finishing the season 
with 7 losses and only one win. The 
seven returning lettermen, however, 
along with a particularly strong 
freshman class, should boost the 
team's hopes of winning at least 3 
games this season. 

Freshman Clasl> Strong 

Heading the list of newcomers is 
a very promising broad Jumper, John 
Cherrybone, who won his letter in 
track (our years at Roslyn Hjgh 
School. Among his past achievements, 
Cherrybone was first in both the 
Nassau County and Long Island 
championships in his event, and he 
holds the North Shore broad jump 
title as well. 

Freshman Ralph Lee is another 
newcomer with distinguished high 
school record. Lee, who does the 
broad jump, 100-yard dash, and mile 
relay, won first place honors in hi.s 
District .Broad Jump competitions, 
and was a four-year letterman at 
Thomas High. Skip Villerot is nn-

other broad jumper, who proved that 
he could excel in the high jump 
as well as he did at Choate last sea-
son. 

Coach Lord was particularly Im
pressed with the flght and determ
ination shown by two men who have 
almost no previous experience in 
rack, Irby Walton and Bill .Bowers. 

Walton and Bowers have caught on 
ol the sport remarkably fast, and 
they will be tough men to beat ouL 
Cor a varsity position. 

Art Warner, a long distance run
ner, Zack Blailock, a 440 man and a 
pole vaulter, and frosh Jack Muir
head, 440 champ £rom his district in 
Pennsylvania, are 811 potential start
ers along with Gary McPherson, a 
varsity eager who may come ou~ 
alter spring vacation. Barclay Smith, 
a hurdler, mUer and an 880 man, 
will be a great. asset to the team l1 
he shows up soon as expected. 

The track team Is not only count
ing on its seven returning lettermen, 
Dan Ward, Gene Keith, Randy Creel 
John Arnold, Dick Crutchfield, Frank 
Boss, and captain John Pipkin, but 
also the six cross-country me.n out 
for the squad, Crutchfield, Joe Stev
ens, Dick Sherrington, Bob Coates 
Mike Berry, and Bob Kane should 
add depth to the team. Berry anci 
Kane haven' t shown up yet for prac
tice, but coach Lord ~peels them 
out soon . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • 

Civic Bowling Center 
NOW OPEN 

Completely Reconditioned 

TEN PINS DUCK PINS BILLIARDS 
Open Daily: 2 p.m. til 1l p.m • 

: 14 E. Nelson St. Phone 1121 • 

• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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STUDENTS! 
Don't Forget You'll Need Some 

IVY LEAGUE 

Catalina Walking Shorts 
Wherever you go spring vacationing

We have them in 

Black-Tan-Searsucker-Plaids 

5.95 

• 
Catalina Sport Shirts 

too 

3.95 up 

also 

Spalding White Bucks 
12.95 

Saddle O xfords 
10.95 

• 
PRES BROWN'S 

Sport and Camera Shop 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

is still seeing limited action and will ~Is v t ~ tlon 
13 

: season. Kenvon College on March 30. The Newberg, who had n 13-0 record 
be used sparingly in the scrimmage. D 0 ;e u:rung d ~ :. Y~~d a~ tcru~ will then face Marshall College prc\·ious to his attcndcnce al W&L. 

The main problem confronting 0~ arr~.J~ t n th osen e d. . as scheduled on April 10. In all, McCann has approximately 15 
Corrigan at the present time is the woe-~mve_:d .... Jonh 0 

1 e dS(lua dIS Kenyon is making Its first southern pitchers to round out his mound sWT. 
h · £ th d f I= .. -u er, w o p aye un cr . poor s owmg o e team c cnse. C ch Tw bl th t1lp to this area in a number of La~;t year's record saw the Blue 

However, the Wahoos hnve o very 08 
. om Y _ree year_ ago. years. The Ohio college has had and White ba:.cballers come out on 

potent offense, centered around their Headmg the lut of unpressi~c lop-notch tennis learn~ ln the past, the short end of o 4 and 15 s late. Al
attack, which should enable the frc~hnHm are Nt..od Beaver and J1m and should provide the Generals with thouRh they will be encounlermg the 
Generals to iron out most of their Sowell. the same swr competition that such same oppo-.;IUon as last year, Coach 
defensive problems. The scores of the qualifying teams as Dovidson and Virginia have McCann believes that hiS main prob-

The co-captains for the 1956 sea- rounds have bct'n very high, but given them. lcm last wason was weak hilling. 
son were chosen earlier in the week. Coach Twombly feels that this is 
The team elected defensemen Dick due to the poor weather, and as 
Johnson and Carl Bailey, both of soon as the warm weather comes to 
whom are seniors. stay, the scores will go down. 

For Your Convenience 
The University Supply Store 

Now Offers 

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

* 
Try their economical service today 

ROCKBRIDGE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 
STUDENT AG~ IN FRATERNITY DOUSES 

Young engineer 
works on new ways 

to remove heat 
from atomic reactors 
An atomic reactor running at fu ll efficiency 
create~ a tremendous amount of heal in its 
core. By removing this heat and pulling it to 
work boiling water to make steam, atom
made electricity is produced. 

One of the men responsible for desiEtning 
nc\\. more cllicient ways to remove heat r rom 
atomic reactors is 29-year-old Doctor alo
mon l.evy - Design Analysis supervisor in 
thc \tomic Po\\er Equipment Department's 
Reactor Engineering Unit. 

levy's Work Interesting, Vital 

To «tud> this problem of heat transfer, 
\,.E. rrcenll) constructed a heot-tran,.fer sys
tem. lh t'lt'Ctrirnlly imulaling the heal pro
clll(·t· I i11 •t 1 P:wtor. it is pos!ioihlc to determine 
t!tl• m.l\ imum r.tle nt which bent cnn be re
ntm t•d rrmn a renrtor to mnl..e steam . 

1>1. I r\ y ronct>i\'ed tl1e idea of building 
tlli-. t·omplr'l <~ystrm . de ignccl it and 'luper
' i ... cd it-. C'OIIJ-Iruction. At prestnt, Levy 
''"rk-. \\ itlt thi .., ~y-,h•m to .,tud y new prob
lc•m<: ur lu'al truno;fcr and fluid flow encoun
lt•t <·d in :\lumic pO\\er plant::~ . 

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric 

\\ IH·n "'alurnon Lc"y came to General 
I .1 dt it· in 1 CJ5:~. he already kne\\ the kind 
• I \\Ill 1.. Ill' \\Jnl l'll to tlo. Like each of our 
:. i.IIOII rttllt•gc-grmlunte employee!', he wns 
; ' '''"h i-. chance to gro\\ and reolize his full 
1 •lt•uti.d. I ur General Electric hac; long he-
1 ., • tf thi .... : Whenever fresh young minds ore 
: n c•n lllf' fn•cdom to make pwgrec;c;, e\•ery
ltu.l\ f,t nt'ft l~-thc inclh itlual. the company, 
"td tlw country . 

I dut"atirmal Relation.v, Genn"l Elt>ctric 
Company. Sc!tenectad) ), Nctc} ork 

We Feature 

SEAL TEST 
Dairy Products 

''To Get the Best Get Sealle~t" 

Over twenty different products in addition to 
delicious Sealtest ice cream 

Block and Crushed Ice 
Your favorite mixes-Ice Cold 

* 
Maple-Rock Distributors, 

Phone 73 

DR. SAlOMON LEVY jtlinc!l C.E. in 

Inc. 

195.1 aht'r n·u:h in(( hi~ B.~. in \I.E. ~'>.':!W.-i.i~>:>:<>:: 
' from tltr Lnh. ur Calif. in 1919. In 

1951 he rt•c-riH•tl hi~ \I.~ .. ami in 1%~ 
hi, Ph.D. Frorn ' 19-'50 he wa• H•nth· 
inp.a•·i~lant at I . of C .. and '50-'53 he 
wa• J uuior R•·"'"arch Enginrt'r at the 
In·tiCulion of Euj!in••Hin~ Re-. .. ucb . 
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Paddling Vote 

Stanl.r 
Wamer'• STATE 

LAST 111\tE~ SAT. 

ROBt:RT STEWART 
~ TAYLOR ·GRANGER 
111 COLOR a J 0 N£MASCOPE 

SU~.-MON. 

tHIS r~~ET F~twtU 
IS ~y GUN IJII 
f'/ER $AMU£l GOLOWYII, JL , ....... 

• · --=-:.=:-: RT 
UM 

Tolley's Hardware Co. 
1\lr. and Mrs. F. G. ToUey 
For all kinds o( Hardware 

13 S. !\lain St. Phone 2.& 
Lexington, Virrinia 

SUN.-l\tON. 

GLYNIS JOHNS 
"THE ROBERT NEWTON 

DONALD SINDEN 

~fACHCOMBER 
l .,w.§>cmcwUd(,~ 

In color by TECH N ICQLQR 
Rdmld lin llllltD ARTGTS ~ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I 
: Watchmaking and En(ra\ inc : • • 
: Hamric and Sheridan : 
: JEWELERS : 

: Opposite tale Tbentn : 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Coffee Break 
at 

DOC'S 
~ 
!iai. 

Sc 

ROCKBRIDGE THEATER 
Buena Vista 

SUNDAY 

Fl RST STARTLING 
STORY OF TilE 
WORLDS MOST 
fAMOUS RIDE! 

Dial 6615 

MARCil 18 

MAUREEN OHARA. GEORGE NADER 
~ .. I1.Mg VICTOR McLAGLEN ·REX REASON 

_.. TORl:-4 THATCHER • f0UA80 FRANZ• ARTI Ul SHIHOS • A U~:V[It.;AI.IN!EfiiiATCJNAI.I'ICTUn 

Continuous Show 2;00 'I it 11 :00 p.m. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
: For that economical, lightwciglzl , spring suit : 
• • : you need a : 
• • 
: Dan EUver : 
• • 
: wrinkle-shed : 
• • 
• Cord Suit • 

3 Button-Flap Pocket 
center vent 

15.95 

Leggett's Dept. Store 
• 

······ ······················· ~ ··················· 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

Are your bee~ and ~oles 
run down? 
~our 

Expert Sb!H!' Repairman 

Lt:XISGTON SHOE HOSPITAL 

Comfort has always 

A short story on comfort ••• 

Plain or fancy, boxer style or brief, our Arrow 
shorts give you comfort in any position. The 
Arrow Tee {shown here) is right for sports, 
or worn as an undershirt. Any way you use it, 
it has comfort tlus. Tee, from $1.25. ShortS, 
&om $1.50. Guards {knitt~d briefs), $1.20. 

Adair-Hutton, Inc. 

been a college requirement 

CLOVER BRAND 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

has been your 
sign of quality 

in Western Virginia 

for over 50 years 

We appreciate 

yo,•r patronage 

Clover Creamery Co. 
Route 11 

Phone 166 or 64 

And, Arrow underwear offers pure comfort in any 
position. The Arrow Tee has a neckband that 
won't enlarge, leeeps its good fit always. $1.25. 
Boxer shorts, with contour seat, in novelty patterns 
or solid colors give you style with no-bind wear. 
$1.50. Arrow Guards {knitted 
briefs), offer the same complete 
comfort as all Arrow 
underwear. $1 .20. 

-first in fashion 
SHim • TIES 

KAHDIURCMIIFS • UNDilWIAI 

THE 
TASTE 

IS 
GREAT 

Au the plensure comes chru ... the ~ 
is great! Filter T ip Tareyton smokes 
milder, smokes smoother, draws easitr, 
and it's the only filter cigarcue that gives 
you Acrivated Charcoal filtration. 

-
SMOKING 

FILTER TIP 

I • 

TAREYTON 
PRODUCT 0' J;(; c.?lnutiean Jc:'~ceo--e?"'at? 
AMERICA'S U.A.DINO IUNUJI'ACTUKUt o• CIGARt Ill A. r. CO, 


